ADMIN SUPPORT
God has given many in His church
the gift of administration: a love
for organisation and order, and
developing and improving services.
The Administration team supports
other Sonlife teams with computer
skills, data entry, bookkeeping etc.

ALPHA
The Alpha Course provides all who want
to know more about Christianity a nonjudgmental platform to ask questions.
This team prepares for and hosts Alpha
events at Sonlife, facilitating a welcoming
and comfortable atmosphere for people
to come to learn more about Christianity.
It is extremely rewarding to be able to
introduce people to Jesus, and how they
can respond to Him.

AGAPE PROJECT
The Agape Project is an initiative, that
has the heart to reach those who are
less fortunate. The team aims to meet
the needs of people with services
such as food, clothing, and toiletries.
The idea is to provide a meal and
create a place where we share God’s
love through prayer, conversation and
encouragement and provision.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Community Groups are the heart of our
church, allowing members to review our
sermon messages. Connect Leaders
facilitate Community Group meetings,
building relationships, welcoming
newcomers, and mentoring new leaders.
They are called to disciple others, and to
be a spiritual covering for those they lead.
It is exciting to see people grow in the Lord
and discover His purpose for their lives.
Connect Leaders receive ongoing training
and support while serving in this role.

COURSES
At Sonlife, we want to challenge people to grow in their faith and actively pursue
an intimate relationship with Jesus, to mature as Christians. The Courses team
provides leadership in running courses to supplement the weekly sermons. Ranging
from marriage and parenting courses, to Bible study, to contemporary issues, these
courses provide concentrated discipleship platforms to serve the community. The
aim is for all to be discipled, and then in turn to disciple others. This team facilitates
curriculum, registration and hospitality for all courses.

CREATIVE MINISTRY
The Creative Ministry uses lighting,
audio, video and other elements to
enhance the worship experience.
Sonlife seeks for services that are
seamless and contemporary, to aid the
congregation in worshipping the Lord
and hearing His voice.

DESIGN & EVENT DECOR
Our services and gatherings are enhanced
by the gifts of our Design team. Whether
it is creating brochures and invitations,
printing posters, creating website graphics
or setting up stage décor, every event is
impacted by their service. These visual
tools aid us in reaching the community,
and enhance our weekly sermons.

HOSPITALITY & CAFE TEAM
At sonlife we love being social and
serving great food as part of events.
We have a dedicated team that helps
with food preparation and serving.
Our cafe team is well-trained and

LOGISTICS & WELCOME
Each Sunday, as well as during special
events, the Logistics team facilitates set up
and pack down of signage and equipment,
parking, stage equipment and more.
The Welcome team desires for every
person who attends Sonlife to feel like
they belong. By welcoming people at the
front door, seating visitors and providing
conversation, we seek to demonstrate the
love of the Father who welcomes all into
His Kingdom.

MEN’S MINISTRY
This team is dedicated to the building
of relationships among the men
in the Sonlife community. In the
Body we need the support of fellow
Christians, and our Men’s events foster
discipleship through relationship
building, fun activities, and outdoor
recreation.

NEWS & VIDEO PRODUCTION
This team is committed to serving through
their skills in video and presentation
production. They support Sonlife ministries
by producing promotional materials,
church news, and more.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Using their giftings, our Photography
team captures a visual record of what
God is doing here at Sonlife church.
Photographing baptisms, dedications,
celebrations, testimonies and worship,
this team helps us to remember and
celebrate God’s goodness to us. Skills
and equipment to photograph indoors

PRAYER
Prayer is a relational tool used by God
to further His Kingdom. God chooses to
partner with us through prayer in a ministry
not limited by geographical boundaries.
This team provides prayer covering for the
services, teams and ministries at Sonlife,
and for our missionaries. They also serve
the Sonlife community by leading weekly
prayer times and monthly SEEK meetings.

conditions are essential.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
This team ensures that the Sonlife
facilities are stewarded well by creating
and maintaining spaces for Gospel
work to take place. If you have an eye
for detail and are gifted with your
hands, this is an excellent ministry for
you.

SHINE WOMEN’S MINISTRY
The Shine ministry team is dedicated to
serving the women of Sonlife through
events such as breakfasts, crafternoons,
adventure activities, demonstration
workshops and teaching conferences.
Whatever is trendy, builds relationships,
and brings women together in closer,
more dedicated relationships with the

SONLIFE KIDS
The Sonlife Kids team invests in the
lives of children ages 2 through 11 by
leading them in worship, teaching the
Bible, small groups, and games. We
desire each child to come to a deep
understanding of God and devote their
lives to honouring Him, knowing His
love and forgiveness, and the path to
salvation.

TINY TREASURES
Tiny Treasures is a weekly community
playgroup. Serving the youngest
members of our local community and
their parents (and grandparents), it is
a place of friendship, support, early
learning skills and hospitality. Providing
a respite from the pressures of life, this
team seeks to introduce participants to
a Christian community, and ultimately to
Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour.

WORSHIP
The Worship team uses their musical
gifts to create a powerful worship
experience. Sonlife is a church devoted
to honouring the Lord in worship
and leading others into His presence
through our regular Sunday services, as
well as special events.

YOUNG ADULTS
Our Young Adults love hanging out
together and learning more about the
Lord they serve. Our team provides
leadership for this through activities,
worship evenings, retreats, food, fun and
more. The Young Adults team supports
our young adults as they establish
themselves in their careers, relationships
and spiritual journeys with the Lord.

YOUTH
The importance of discipling the next generation cannot be underestimated.
The Youth team is dedicated to helping our young people grow in their
relationship with God through small groups, camps, Sunday worship, teaching and
service, and other activities.

